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By Mr. McNeil of Leicester, petition of James A. Keefe, Jr., Robert
D. McNeil and another for legislation to establish the Massachusetts
retail theft act. TheJudiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Nine

An Act establishing a retail theft act.

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after chapter
2 266 the following chapter:

3

4

5 Section I. This chpater may be cited as the Massachusetts
6 Retail Theft Act.
7 Section 2. As used in this chapter;
8 (1) To “conceal” merchandise means that, although there may
9 be some notice of its presence, that merchandise is not visible

10 through ordinary observation
11 (2) Full retail value” means the merchant’s stated or advertised
12 price of the merchandise.
13 (3) “Merchandise” means any item of tangible person property.
14 (4) “Merchant” means an owner or operator of any retail
15 mercantile establishment or any agent, employee, lessee, con-
-16 signee, officer, director, franchisee, or independent contractor of
17 the owner or operator.
18 (5) “Minor” means a person who is less than fifteen years of age,
'9 is unemancipated, and resides with his parents or legal guardian.
20 (6) “Person” means any natural person or individual.
-I (?) “Peace officer” Any police or law enforcement officer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:
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22 (8) “Premises of a retail mercantile establishment” includes, but
23 is not limited to, the retail mercantile establishment, any common
24 use areas in shopping centers, and all parking areas set aside by a
25 merchant or on behalf of a merchant for the parking of vehicles for
26 the convenience of the patrons of the retail mercantile establish-
-27 ment.
28 (9) “Retail mercantile establishment” means any place where
29 merchandise is displayed, held, stored, or offered for sale to the
30 public.

*31 (10) “Shopping cart” means a push cart of the type commonly
32 provided by grocery stores, drug stores, or other retail mercantile
33 establishments for the use of the public in transporting com-
-34 modities in stores and markets and, incidentally, from the store to
35 a place outside the store.

(36 (II) “Underring” means to cause the cash register or other sales
37 recording device to reflect less than the full retail value of the
38 merchandise.
39 Section 3. A person commits the offense of retail theft when he
40 knowingly:
41 (1) Takes possession of, carries away, transfers, or causes to be
42 carried away or transferred any merchandise displayed, held,
43 stored, or offered for sale in a retail mercantile establishment with
44 the intention of retaining the merchandise or with the intention of
45 depriving the merchant permanently of the possession, use, or
46 benefit of the merchandise without paying the full retail value of
47 the merchandise.
48 (2) Alters, transfers, or removes any label, price tag, marking,
49 indicia of value, or any other markings which aid in determining
50 value affixed to any merchandise displayed, held, stored, or
51 offered for sale in a retail mercantile establishment and attempts to
52 purchase the merchandise personally or in consort with anotherat
53 less than the full retail value with the intention of depriving the
54 merchant of the full retail value of the merchandise.
55 (3) Transfers any merchandise displayed, held, stored, or
56 offered for sale in a retail mercantile establishment from the
57 container in or on which the merchandise is displayed to any other
58 container with the intention of depriving the merchant of the full
59 retail value of the merchandise.

I

60 (4) Underrings with the intention of depriving the merchant of
61 the full retail value of the merchandise.
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62 (5) Removes a shopping cart from the premises of a retail
63 mercantile establishment without the consent of the merchant
64 given at Ihe time of removal with the intention of depriving the
65 merchant permanently of the possession, use, or benefit of the cart.
66 Section 4. If any person conceals upon his person or among his
67 belongings unpurchased merchandise displayed, held, stored, or
68 offered for sale in a retail mercantile establishment, and removes
69 that merchandise beyond the last known station for receiving
70 payments for that merchandise in that retail mercantile establish-
-71 ment, the person shall be presumed to have possessed, carried
72 away, or transferred the merchandise with the intention of
73 retaining it or with the intention of depriving the merchant
74 permanently of the possession, use, or benefit of the merchandise
75 without paying the full retail value of the merchandise.

77 (a) Any merchant who has reasonable grounds to believe that a
78 person has committed retail theft may detain the person, on or off
79 the premises of a retail mercantile establishment, in a reasonable
80 manner and for a reasonable length of time for all or any of the
81 following purposes;
82 (1) To request and verify identification
83 (2) To make reasonable inquiry as to whether the person has in
84 his possession unpurchased merchandise and to make reasonable
85 investigation of the ownership of the merchandise.
86 (3) To inform a peace officer of the detention of the person and
87 surrender that person to the custody of a peace officer.
88 (4) In the case of a minor, to inform a peace officer and the
89 parents, guardian, or other private person interested in the welfare
90 of that minor of this detention and to surrender custody ol the
91 minor to such person.
92 (b) A merchant may make a detention as permitted herein oil
93 the premises of a retail mercantile establishment only if the
94 detention is pursuant to an immediate pursuit of the person.
95 Section 6. A detention as permitted in this act neither
96 constitutes an arrest or unlawful restraint nor shall it render the
97 merchant liable to the person detained.
98 Section 7. The parents or legal guardian ol a minor who
99 commits the offense of retail theft as defined shall be civilly liable

100 for the full retail value, or cost of repair, or cost of replacement ol
10! the merchandise. A conviction or plea of guilty of theretail thelt is

76 Section 5.
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102 not a prerequisite to the bringing a civil suit hereunder. Recovery
103 under this section may be had in addition to, and is not limited by,
104 any other provision of law which limits the liability of a parent or
105 legal guardian for tortious conduct of a minor.
106 Section 8. Whoever is convicted of the offense of theft of retail
107 property, the full retail value of which does not exceed one
108 hundred and fifty dollars, shall be punished by a fine of not more
109 than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment in a jail or house of
110 correction for not more than one year, or both, and whoever is
111 convicted of a second or subsequent theft ofretail property, the full
112 retail value of which does not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars,
113 shall be punished by imprisonment for one year.
114 Whoever is convicted of the offense of theft of retail property,
115 the full retail value of which exceeds one hundred and fifty dollars,
116 shall be punished by a fine of one thousand dollars or by
117 imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years or
118 both.
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